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abM^,’ ^Ooe ihiug seems 10 be a fore- Status to Lord FauibbsTon.—The 1st of 

gone coeslwn igitb |U1 the Beakers : June hiving bean chosen «* Ae iaaugnra. 

we are to be Confederated; voluntarily tioo of the statne là Ia*i Palmerston which
tLziv:z\r:• •

onr present pmdeneeâe ipre^idigg for the Mf TbomaB sharp, of Edgware-toad, Lon- been tiare for a reply to rey former eooijqM),», 
approaching change in onr coédition, it doDj and who has produced a life-like re- nioation to reach me,I van tore to addreaayon 
is the very beigfot of folly to be wrangling 'minïecenoé-of the deceased statesmen) end once again, principally because I had seen in 
aboot trifles nnd allowing valuable time- the pedestal on which it stands are is white ettmenewepeper the Address delivered by the 
to pass that Should bg atpized in m*p- marble, resting on a granite fRb The Hoo. Governor of British Colombie, to
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Immigration—Impartant Letter from 
Sooth Wales—What we Ought teDo.

the ease or no 
suffice. 8ay

t, I do not think that less would . 
that the passage would be as 

low as 16gs. we oeeld hot get the ship filled, 
without travelling, lactuiing, bolding meet
ings cf explanation, advertising, printing, 
h re of rooms, office expenses, sub-agents,
*0-, and I cannot imagine it could be done r 
in a pep* of this peculiar character without 
a very considerable oetlay of time and

roar agent Should poet»» » talent for 
public Speaking, aoqeraoier and position of ' 
iofinehce. and a dOnVersomey with the meeee- ^
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lake up tins weighty charge aod respond- 
bility without «officient remuneration, and for ; 
traveling expenses. Taking everything into, . 
the account it would appear to me that to 
land respectable women in the Colony at the 
rate of 20 guineas per head would be the - 
least that could be expected, or if the pas
sage money should prove to be 20gs. that 
the total cost should be 25gs. each would 
be a moderate celoulation. And in the 
opinion of any reflective person—anyone 
whose judgment is worthy of respect—the 
advantages would far outweigh the charge.

Now, in whatever manner the issue shall 
be brought about, the fact is that none could 
venture to Charter a ship with the requisite 
equipment and provisions without having the 
means of payment, either in cash or good 
bills.

Farther—no one could ask a young lady 
who is teacher in a family, or occupied in 
business, or even a domestic servant, tp give 
notice te leave her situation without an as* 
snrance that the number would be made com
plete, and the ship sail by a certain day ; 
for if not by a certain day, expetses would, 
arise for maintenance at the port of shipment 
till the ship should sad. Consequently the 
funds for the agency mast be raised at oqoo, ? 
end the remainder required for each group 
within a definite period, and the whole cost '

ground. The trefoil is semi-olaeaioel, having for encouraging femile emigrati;n. ■ :•<
I fear little notice will be taken by onr 

present government of the necessities or req
uisitions of any polony if they should involve 
the slightest addition to the national expense.
Stern retrenchment and strict economy are 
the order of the day, a coarse which, however 

e unpalatable, I believe to be imperatively de
manded In the present condition of Eng
land. Consequently, each province must 
look mainly to-itself for the means of promo
ting its own advancement. Now, I do not 
believe it would be at all difficult to suggest 
a feasible plan for remedying the evil corn- 
pjained of in British Colombia and supplying 
the female population required.

The great difficul'y on this side is the lack 
of means. If I bad the means I believe it 
would be possible to to send away a shipload 
of, say 400 or 600, every two months, of most 
eligible, virtuous, well-conducted young wo
men,- who would be a blessing to the cole ny 
in every respect. Certainly there is a great 
abundance if not a redundancy of female fife 
in this country, and it .ten thousand should- 
leave our shores in a week, so far as the gen
eral public is concerned, they would not be

!“•'-*> -« •*<««'•
multitude into ae organized community aod T8^f ’ “ .
^Wfrüf» “»."t î
deep,conviction is that the virtuous, conjugal k„rir„ ,* ’ *
state the sanctity of home and of borne file, . t * . ,, ... -iis the very '.aaie aod foundation of natibnai U Tb,® kfiret *re 7°“°* gentlewomen, with 
well beioe accomplishments and considerable culture.

There are two great difficulties in the way aocu»,"”ef 10 b,e Wai*ed “n and br0?Kbt . »P * ' 
of the eue cestui accomplishment of this most th* r®fi^“ent8 f
desirable result. First, it i. an undeniable
fact that British Columbia and Saucouver gmfnJ thl il.f aL 1ÏÏS r
Island are *o distant, and. compared with “i « m8s« G
many other proviaoea, so Jit lie known, ltiu»e , oomnaraiLfl0 if* 
it is utterly vain to supposé the balance of the '
sexes can be adjustied from this country ,
without painstaking instruction, setting forth 9 0 w0 *d d. 1nnder ^md ^ 'reet~ 
the advantages, reaving prejudices Ind al- meo,> a f9call> °( *0,f‘belp an energy of pur-
laymg fears both as to t^p. ils of the voy- ^.d iÆiSl

Once removed from the trammels of sc 
ter amidst the roughnesses of their adopted cl9'y ,and old companions they would prove 
land; probably l good deal of pe.Bûasion «ceHent add. Uonâ to hie tn the colony, 
would have to be added to the insttuction. ..j, educa ed young persona from the z 

Secondly—not one in fifty of those whom ™.,ddle cla,a8ee- governesses ah op women in the 
we should hope to influence; and who would hlgher,c7 e-itabl.shmenU, &c, with a fair 
make the moat desirable addition to Colonial of culture aod maDy of them wtth
life, could find the meaus ol paying the pas- „n f y do71st'oaU
sage money for the voyage. This must there- fi: . Xi„l and to turn ?
fore, be wholly provided for them—the t;an- lq6 dMantnieV»8h*«lihi, a *• 
s t must be gratuitous, 3* Go°d* «spectable, healthy, neat domestic

Now in British Columbia, if I understand avants who have l.ved m fam l.e. of good 
righ’ly, there is no lack of pecuniary means, Pn08,"0D*nre8nP!rinü t,n”an°er- ofte.n °T^ 
and a very large expenditure is willingly in- 10 ,lfnra0D'1 H° ,eda”at,onh vter,oas» and a,8<>10 
curred for such implement, and engines" &c aP U“d9 “«*a^nen‘a;rb“ 88 a whole a most

2S22? rs:

Say a society, a sort of club, to consist'of Work *beae ”oa|d noder,tand the m'lkio6 aaJ 
not less than 400 not more than 500 members ^“5"! °ff nC°Z ' “:na*
were formed, to be followed by a ser.es ol
similar unions ol like number, amongst those wan -etinn varinne « „rdeficientwho desire to see a 8)stem of female immigra- Qf thfd ,0Jr ol’agg68 wh’u may be expected '

“isari-.b-.« »• SSS5&S is&tu»

guineas will be the expense for each person tbe and as they are nenally hired from 
sent. Perhaps each ehip should be succeeded year to year, most difficult to obtain when 
by another and another until at least lOahtps they are diBengBgedt 
bave carried their livmg fre^ t _^>.J'?aar Tear agent should be inetrnoted in what 
shores. In my v ew to ««iiy over a,very few pr0p0rti0n of these lonr classes any particu- 
would only aggravate the evil, _ lar atrip should be filled, that at least he

J5ti5Sp$SrtSSS£5 sttÏÂ'""'1"’,he ”°*b"
Ad- hots al ooNTiDBiioEi. l?heclever and sharp- ln addition to the above. I could at this 

witted g^^gg0^ y> 1 , ^ t il present moment point 16 300 or 400 persons -ff.ttïfi'ÏÆÎrS ytot-J.w»»

this could be mrt by aBsooiatmg together a ed tb digging coal (anthracite) and iron ore, 
commi tee:ie this ceontr, of known person. bBt who are also well used to farm work, 
-gentlemen 0,t”e,ght aqd charactar to give aQd tbeir little 00ttage gardeaa always kept 
confidence as to the honest working of the neat eod t,im. They arà a sober,- quiet,
scheme Mean tune I would remind any thonghtful 8et of men, from 18. to 40 years
snoh subscribers that the risk they run in of * maQy of tbem raarried, with small
throwing into a h ?“'“ea818 families who would soon grow up to be use-
as nothing to the hazard run by the young fn, ig gervanlg- 6 r
daughter of one’s house, who baa never en- flkduld any*American agent find them ont 
countered harsh worda or rongh treatment— tbey would have a free ticket through to 
absolutely netting to the sacrifice such n one p|tt,ebargi or t0 some of the western cities, 
makes, though she may be only a d meat c -pbey are utterly unable to help themselves 
servant, wb° beloved, respected and aa get only about 6s. 6d. to 8s. a week 
cared for, and; happy ip; homes with every D0W on tbe average and are in deep distress.

» *2 ‘tbereTs^he encountering of discotafMts ^^Sd !£mb«nces?,ôSïtlS^‘ 
of a long voyage and all the perils of the s.-u . j “'“‘““d
iteep ; there,are the nntired miseries-or at p; SjL.r haTe bÿ me , ^
^ eJ®Q ° th nnfskirts of civUi- °P*n*on workable) to place a railway

Will ,r<m ,be Pacific Store to Lake Superior, to
u 68 to the temper andttts ofthe husband conomtion with an emigration scheme which 

with whom her let may be oast—the little wa.nld make both •accesaful. Emigration w 
hot crowded often perhaps beyood endurance |°1“^tb“ s* 8 WOcderOU9 rate ; but tbe moat 

th Hith boon oompanioos, whose every word is 8 „

UoanPohfe20 o°r 25Wgduioeas hSdèd t*'In'Ï?-' There is a man in Chicago who vowed.;
known agent or committee compared wiih be would not shave until Douglas was 

rose this? elected President. His beard is now
At all events, whether anything is done in eight feet long.

■ payable invariably in advance. ; to be ready to seize on the best available
OVrtCH—Coton let Building, government end Langley . .. -r, . t> ■ •.

•treefc, adjoining Banket British columbia. terme, Le they Free iroct; .reciprocity,
or such a Tariff as would suit all classes.

.............. .Nanaimo, v. i It would be as unjust of Nova Scotia or

.......... N!r.™“™ebo -New Brunswick to grumble at any fan-
... .■;„„„Lytmn Jcied advantage we might be granted, as

rr..™"'iïSêrvui > ht would be to impose upon us tbe regu- 
"^“ountoS lations which are perfect'y suitable to 
'^fTewYcft them, but might inflict a great injury 

ii elements üme, London nDOn us. No Dart of the Dominion would
........... M Cornhill,London “ , -, . , ,

San Francieco be affected byythe dunes collected or
omitted on goods imported here except
British Columbia herself, and we are very
sure that the Goveroment at Ottawa has
uo desire to force us to walk exactly in
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the cloak iutredaoed to take away the ob- 
jeotionable appearance io sculpture of tbe 
coat and trousers of tbe present day, without 
in tbe least interfering with the costume or
dinarily worn by hit lordship. This tends 
to give substance to the figure, and tbe pen
dant folds of tbe cloak lead dswa
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doI scroll, with books, on which are inscribed 
tbe official appointments of bis lordship, from 
the year 1809 to the time of his decease 
when be was Prime Minister. He is in the 
act of speaking, bolding a.scroll to one hand, 
while the other is on the breast, indicative 
of the honesty of purpose and Warmth of 
feeling with which he for so long a period had 
advocated all that was jn t and right for tbe 
benefit of his country and for tbe welfare of 
bis fellow mes. The Inscription on tbe 
front of the pedestal reads :—“Palmerston, 
K. G., G. O. Bt, Born 1785; $ied 1865. 
A bargees of Southampton. Erected by 
public subscription. Frederick Perkins, 
Mayor, a. d. 1869.

Death or am Eminent Shipbuilder.—Mr. 
James Hall, the senior partner of the famous 
firm ef Hall and Sots, shipbuilders, Aber
deen, died suddenly, Jane 1st, at Aberdeen, 
while aiding in the extinction of a fire in a 
neighbor’s woodvyard. Tbe deceased gentle
man Wes the anther of the now celebrated 
“olippet” model for ships, and his firm have 
long held a proud supremacy for tfie beauty 
of .build aod sailing powers of their vessels. 
Orders.came to tbe firm from the moat dist
ant pads of the globe, aod it ha» Been said 
there is not a port in the civilized world 
where “Hill’s clippers” are not known. By 
this death Aberdeen loses one of the worthi
est and meat eminent of her sons, while in 
the wide circle of British cammeroe Mr. Half 
was esteemed for bis business qualifications, 
aod for being a thorough man of'his word. 
He had reached bis 65th year.
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post delicious and unrivall 
L certain dealers to apply ti 
e Sauce ” to their own infen 
hereby informed that the on 
e is to

& PERRINS» SAÜC1
Lea are upon the wrapper, labl

It has often amazed us to find how 
entirely ignorant of tbe character of this 
Colony the people of England are ; and 
how unfortunate it is frr both the English 
people and onrselves that such want of 
knowledge prevails, for, if we could con
vey odr impressions of tbe Colony to tbe 

of the inhabitants of the British

I

their footsteps before we are capable of 
keeping pace with tbem. Every clique 
or coterie in this Colony has its own par
ticular idea as to what would be best for 

the result is the total

krkets having been supplied wiH 
re Sauce, up en the wrapper and! 
les of Lea A Perrins have beeoj 
otice that tbey haye furnished] 
lith power of attorney to take] 
bat Manufacturers and Vendor* 
tarions by which their rightnuiy

hrs’ Sauce, and see Name 
el, Bottle and Stopper.
lort by the Proprietors, Woroee 
II, London, Ac. Ae. ; and by 
rersally. 1
k—Janion, Green A Rhodes.

mass
Isles, we should soon be as densely pop» 
uhtted as the Untied States. That such

the country •
absence ot any nailed effort in securing

, . , . . such conditions os are generally proper
increase of population will soon take jor Be . so. that it some basis of sc ion be
place we do not for a moment dcubf, bob decided upon by ourselves, we shall 
and nothing makes such a result more be disposed of fie a village would change 
probable than the debate in the House hands in Russia—so many versts contain-
of bommoiiB .. r-b,„b.dssrsgigsrssstts»:

day. To those unaccustomed to British |agt owner, 
peculiarities, tbe tone of the debate 
would appear not to. be very favorable 
to the future of this Colony, if that de
pended appB ^uy aid to be received frpm 
the mother edwetry, -but oah faœiHartiy * 
with the eccentricities of John Bull gives 
us every reason to hope that we are now 
on the highway to prosperity ; that we 
shall soon have a large immigration, and 
that the Home Government will extend

i

Friday July 2
Mr. Ft J, Barnard, proprietor of Barnard’s 

Express and Government mail-contractor, 
tas summoned before the Stipendiary Mag- 
rate yesterday "on a charge preferred 

by Mr. J. E. McMillan, proprietor of the Even
ing News, of defrauding the colonial revenue 
ot fifteen cents, by carrying a letter liable to 
postaga, and on which the said rate of fittèen 
cents as postage bad not been paid according 
to law. Mr. W. S. S. Green appeared for 
the prosecution. Mr. A. R. Robertson, for 
the defence, asked lor a postponement of 

week to enable the agent at Yale to be 
communicated with; be also requested that the 
letter, alleged to have been illegally cairied, 
be ahown to the defenoe.

Mr. McMillan said Mr. Rc bertson had 
letter and had procured a copy of
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BLACKWELL :
TOTHE aUEElt, 

tBB, LONDO

BLACKWELL’S
to ns any assistance that cau be reasona
bly afforded us till we are able to help 
ourselves. Of course such aid will always 
be given to us with a good deal of 
grumbling, but we shall get it, neverthe» 
less ; and although the bluff old gentle
man may give ne a lecture with each 
donation, and insist on its being the last, 
he means well and we can afford to be 
admonished when we are being helped. 
There was something absolutely comical 
about Mr. Adderley’s remarks touching 
tbe ignorance of the Bri'ish publie on 
the subject of the Colonies, and his 
statement io relation to this one, that 
98. per cent, of tbe inhabitants were from 
the. United States ; we strongly suspect 
that a larger proportion of the inhabi 
tante of Liverpool are Americans than of 
the people of British Columbia. But 
such a slip is of very little consequence ; 
the fact is nevertheless true that the 
attention of the British Parliament has 
hëeq attracted to this country, and the 
discussion of onr affairs will give the one 
to the people who will take the subject 

- up and discuss it more particularly, and 
we shall once more be thought of in'the 
old country as a good place to emigrate to. 
What we should at once do is to compile 
pamphlets with a correct description of 
the country, climate and resources,which 
should be distributed all over Great 
Britain ; and we would soon have lots 
of immigrants pouring into this country 
to create the material ou which to build 
our future greatness. Regarding the re
marks of Sir C. Dilke.it will be necessary 
to state, in order that our readers may 
understand them, that that gentleman 
belongs to the Goldwin Smith school, 
and'finds it necessary to go abroad in 
order to procure food for hie enthusiasm ; 
anything British or appertaining there- 

.to is quite of too homely a character. 
John Bright is another shining example 
of this class, and to people unacquainted 
with their true nature they appear to be 
the most unpatriotic people in thé world; 
this, however, only applies to the sur
face ; they are all good men at heart, 
but they must always be misunderstood

pres are obtainable from every; 
rieion Dealer In the World. ”

pat they are supplied with 0. A 
d that Inferior articles are not] 

Ituted for them.
plesomeness. their Pickles are all 
Winegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
irsAH Coils; and are precisely 
bee supplied by them tor use at

Rumoured.—That the Government receiv
ed an important telegram from London yes
terday, bidding them prepare for the incor
poration of ibis Colony with the Dominion of 
Canada ; and that nothing remains fo be 
done bat to secure the consent of the people 
of Brrish Columbia to conclude the transfer

one

1
STI’S TABLE.

seenjïA A PFRRINS’ CELEBRATED 
UCE, and are Manufacturers of 
iilmen’s Stores of the highest 
quality.

it.
Mr. Robertson replied that the charge was The rumor as to the nature ot tbe dispatch 

a serious one and might be abandoned by 
Mr. McMillan, in which case tbe defend
ant would have no material on which to 
found a charge against him.

Mr. McMillan banded the letter to Mr.
Barnard.

Mr. Robertson said a kind of “snap judg
ment” had been taken of bis client in the 
service of tbe summons. He pressed for a 
week’s time, and tbe proeecotion offering no 
objection, the application was granted.

myie 1 ew
ii may not be true. We give it as it came 

to ns ; but it is certain that an important 
telegram bearing upon tbe question of tbe 
future governmei t of tbe Colony was receiv
ed by tbe Administrator yestèitiaÿ. A 
meeting of the Executive Council will be. 
held to-day. -v
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licensing Court.—Tbe adjourned Licens

ing Court met yesterday tit noon. The fol
lowing Magistrates occupied seats on the 
Bench: Mayor Trimble, and A. F. Pember
ton, Esq. The following applications were 
granted : Thos Williamson,S Driard, Janion, 
Rhodes & Co, wholesale, Jules Reufl, whole
sale,William Young,William Bone, J Bland, 
F Richards, J B Sere, Ç L Reed, W Beau
mont, J R Stewart, wholesale. William Lash 
presented another application which tbe 
Bench refused to entertain to-day, 
jotuned for cne month.

Dominion Day.— Yesterday much bunting 
was thrown to the breeze,- And a few 
principally butcher’s, were closed; Th 
ernment Offices remained open, not the slight
est attention being paid to the Anniversary of 
an event which is destined to exert a great 
influence upon the future of car colony. We 
regret this apathy on the part of offieisfiN* 
Well as people. It evinces a careless disre
gard for the future of onr colony that is not 
pleasant to contemplate.

ILE PILLS
blVTJLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
Lin remedy for Indigestion. Th*y 
and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
lunder any circumstances ; and 
I can now bear testimony to tbe 
heir use.

2s 9d and Ils each, by Chem 
«keepers in all parts of the world 
de payable by London House. 
al61y law

f

District School Examination. — This 
school under the care of Mr Barr was ex
amined yesterday. The Town Council were 
represented by. Mr. McKay. There were 
also present during the day the Rev, Mr. 
Somerville, Rev Mr Blakeslee, of San Fran
cisco, Mr Jessop, Mr Hanison, Hon Mr "Als
ton and some of the parents. Ten classes 
were presented for examination, tiye being 
on the roll 78, and a good average atten
dance. The junior classes were examined 
by Mr Somerville and manifested a thorough 
acquaintance with their manuals, reading flu
ently and distinctly and spelling; correctly. 
Tbe classes in arithmetic aad geography 
were examined by Mr Jessop, but bad evi
dently been hindered by the irregularity ol 
their attendance, and the fact that much of 
tbe teccher’s time bad been necessarily oc
cupied by the large number of junior pupils 
The discipline of tbe school was highly com
mendable. At the close Mr Alston addressed 

"the pop:l®, advising them not to lose during 
tbe holidays what had been .gained daring 

-tbe school term, and was followed by Mr Mc
Kay, who apologised for fthe absence of the 
May of through professional duty, and assured 
them that the Town Co a noil would make 
strong efforts to promote the efficiency of 
the schools now under their care.

Collegiate School Pic Nic.—The pupils 
of the Collegiate School, with a number of 
their friends, proceeded up the Arm yester
day for their annual pic nic, given them by 
tbe Rev. F. Gtibbell, the Principal of the 
school. A very pleasant time was expe- 
riened,

$MAIL.

ib news, the principal leaders," a 
hand ail iatereeting matter from 
Is rendered available, In a cheap 
tiding abroad or in the colonleeU 
lion will be Tuesdays and Fridays, 
be price is sd. per copy, or 8d. e

stores, 
e Gov-

P
i THE MAIL through Newspaper 
It from the Puhilaher, on pre
mie Square, London 
a22 6m law if «a !

tCOMMAND

GILLOTT’S
1BRATED

Return of H.M.S. Beaver.—The amêveye 
ing steamer Beaver, Capt. Fender, arrived on 
Wednesday nightfromvthe NorthwestjCgast 
of British Columbis. The Beaver tguebed 
at Nanaimo, where there was one shfg 
ing. , Unpleasant weather has beenh^xp». 
rienced on the coast. The officers jSti eïew 

are aJI in good health. The BeaveREti 
main fn port for teh or twelve days, «rt 
then go North to continne the survey; *

• Admiralty Court.— The argument iuThe 
Byzantium case was resumed yesteriley. Mr. 
Wood addressed tbe Court on behalf^ 

claim of the former master of the brifk 
MoCreigbt replied, on behalf of the 5ai 

the late J. W. Trahey, and the oo*t 
before the argument was concluded -
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exchange 
l Produce token by

WM ANDEAN,
id, Government near Johnson St.
^ jeu_______________________________ ;
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OTICE.
ÏB HAVING Cl-AIMS
pvernor Seymour, are requested so 
the same to 
D. C. MAUNSELL,
Government Offices, James Bay.
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